3-2-1971

From/To: John F. Wilson (Chalk's reply filed first)

John F. Wilson
March 2, 1971

Mr. John F. Wilson
The Christian Student Center
1141 East Madison
Springfield, Missouri

Dear John:

Thank you so much for thinking of me in regard to your youth meeting with the Student Center group. I would enjoy the occasion and the opportunity to be with you. However, it is simply out of the question as far as my schedule is concerned. I am in a gospel meeting that week in South Carolina.

I deeply appreciate your invitation, and I sincerely hope you are able to get other commitments soon that will make your program a rich spiritual treat.

May God bless this particular meeting you are anticipating, and all other contacts you are making to help young people.

Your brother,

John Allen Chalk

JAC:hm
February 26, 1971

Mr. John Allen Chalk
Highland Church of Christ
South Fifth and Highland
Abilene, Texas 79605

Dear John Allen:

Every Spring the Christian Student Center here hosts a meeting of students from schools in the Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas area at Camp Happy Hollow (about 15 miles from our campus). Facilities are rather limited, so we have to limit the number of participants to around 100. The meeting is especially important in encouraging the student movement in schools north of us.

The meeting is scheduled for May 7-9. I'm writing to see whether you might be with us for a couple of days, speaking three or four times. We would, of course, take care of your airfare and other expenses. If you needed to return to Abilene for Sunday, I'm sure we could work that out. Theme and subjects are still under discussion; right now we are concerned about getting speaker commitments. I would personally enjoy the opportunity of working with you in this.

I'm enclosing a notice on a new program which we are hoping will develop into something significant.

Sincerely,

John F. Wilson

Enclosure
May 7, 1971

L. E. Wishum
104 Ridge Spring Drive
Taylors, South Carolina

Dear brother Wishum:

Thank you so much for treating me to lunch on Tuesday during my meeting in Greenville. My association with all the folks at Poinsett and with others in the nearby communities was a blessing to my life. I appreciated our spiritual fellowship and the commitment you have to your task.

May God bless you in the coming months and years in a special way.

Your brother,

John Allen Chalk

JAC:hm